INTEGRATED LEARNING COURSES 2015 – 2016

ENTERTAINMENT MARKETING

Required:

ECN 102    Macroeconomics

Plus, any two courses from the following areas:

Communications:

COM 200        Communication Theory & Practice

Economics:

ECN 420        Sports Economics

English:

Any course ENG 200 or higher

History:

HIS 387        Popular Culture in the United States

Music, Theatre, and Film:

MTF 142        History of Rock
MTF 151        Music Fundamentals
MTF 156        Intro to World Music
MTF 157        Western Music History: The Middle Ages to 1750
MTF 158        Western Music History: 1750 to Present Day
MTF 161        Intro to Theatre
MTF 191        Intro to Film
MTF 266        Theatre History
MTF 281        Creative Producing
MTF 291        Intro to American Film
MTF 292        European Cinemas
MTF 293        Asian & Pacific Cinemas
MTF 294        World Cinemas African
MTF 295        Major Figures in Film